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RSCL gets Accredited for the 4th me
RSCL receives funding to operate its programs through the
Ministry of Children and Family Development and Community
Living BC. In order to maintain our contracts with these funding
agencies we must meet an interna onal set of standards of
quality. In 2003 RSCL set forth to ensure our agency met the high
standards and expecta ons set out by CARF (an independent,
nonproﬁt organiza on focused on advancing the quality of
services oﬀered by service providers).
The accredita on process begins with a commitment to
con nuous improvement followed by a thorough self-evalua on
which applies relevant standards against our organiza on's
prac ces. A survey team is then dispatched by CARF and is
comprised of industry peers who follow a consulta ve (rather
than an inspec ve) approach in conduc ng an on-site survey. In
addi on to interviews of staﬀ, persons served and their families,
the surveyors observe organiza onal prac ces, review
appropriate documenta on, answer ques ons, and suggest ways
to improve our opera ons and service delivery. Following
comple on of the survey, CARF renders an accredita on decision
and delivers a report that iden ﬁes our strengths and areas for
improvement and our level of demonstrated conformance to the
standards.
RSCL has received the highest level of accredita on (3 years) in
2005, 2008 and 2011. Accredita on has deﬁnitely changed the
way we do things at RSCL. It has improved our work by challenging
us to be self-reﬂec ve and examine our prac ces in greater detail
than we did before.
RSCL Directors, Supervisors/Coordinators, Senior Counsellors and
staﬀ worked diligently for many months planning and preparing
th
th
for a survey team to spend 3 days with us on September 17 , 18
and 19th. In our next newsle er we will provide you with the
oﬃcial results of the survey however I can tell you that this
accredita on survey was the most posi ve experience thus far.
The surveyors were thoroughly impressed me and me again by
the people we support, the programs, what we do, how we do it,
the staﬀ – everything. We received a few recommenda ons which
we will be working on and growing and learning from. We are
grateful that the team of surveyors were professional,
consulta ve, open, authen c and genuinely celebrated with us
everything about RSCL.
I want to thank each and every staﬀ member for their hard work
and commitment to this process. Special thanks to the
Accredita on team – Kami Morris, Janice Barr, Kam Basi, Shannon
Cro on and Cheryl Booth for without them I couldn't do my job.

Deborah, Carf Surveyor, at Francis Residen al Home

Staﬀ, families, individuals and friends at the Exit Interview.

The 3 Carf Surveyors presen ng their report at the Exit Interview.

Working

always Off

Sue Graf
Director, Children's Services and Quality Assurance
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October is

Community Living
Month
October is Community Living Month across Canada and RSCL looks forward each year to hos ng a series of events
to spread awareness and promote our vision of seeing beyond disability to ability. We are very grateful to our
community partners who come back each year to help us promote our message of community inclusion:
· City of Richmond
· Richmond Art Gallery
· Boston Pizza Ackroyd
· Richmond News
· Richmond Public Library
· Richmond Sockeyes
Once again, Avenues ar sts are pleased to
par cipate in the 10th annual art show
INCLUSION, hosted by posAbili es. This
unique art show and sale is a celebra on
of the remarkable art created by over 200
ar sts who have developmental
disabili es. In conjunc on with the event,
posAbili es will also host a fundraiser
showcasing the “Top 10” pieces presented
fo r s a l e to a s e l e c t a u d i e n c e o n
Wednesday, October 22 from 6-8 pm.
Tickets to this exclusive event are $20.
Please call 604-299-4001 for more
informa on.

annual

benefit of
a community
affair
November 6, 2014
6:30-9:30
Marriott Vancouver Airport,
7571 Westminster Highway
th

Planning is well underway for our 6 annual Beneﬁt of Possibili es…A
Community Aﬀair, RSCL's signature fundraising event. The 2014 Beneﬁt of
th
Possibili es will be held on Thursday, November 6 at the Marrio
Vancouver Airport Hotel. Our Hollywood themed event will feature a
gourmet dinner, live entertainment and the opportunity to bid on silent and
live auc on items. Our auc on will oﬀer a endees the possibility to
experience new opportuni es including dining out, spa treatments, ﬁtness
memberships, hotel accommoda ons, and much more!
In addi on to the auc on items donated from the business community, RSCL
welcomes contribu ons from the families that we serve for auc on, raﬄe
prizes or guest gi bags. If you work for or are connected to a business that
might be interested in contribu ng to the success of our event, please
contact Lisa Cowell, Manager of Fund and Community Development at 604279-8412 or lcowell@rscl.org.
RSCL Views Fall 2014
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Message from the
Board of Directors

Throughout the month of October,
children who visit Boston Pizza Ackroyd will
be oﬀered an ac vity placemat which
highlights the importance of inclusion and
acceptance. For the third year in a row,
staﬀ have happily agreed to partner with
us to share our message of seeing beyond disability to ability.

It is with great pride and apprecia on for this
wonderful organiza on that I am wri ng this today.
Time ﬂies and this September we underwent our
fourth accredita on survey. As the Board, we were
part of this interview process. Following the
example of Janice Barr and her wonderful staﬀ, we
studied and prepared for these interviews. That
n e r v o u s t e n s i o n b e t w e e n “ l o v e fo r t h i s
organiza on” and “will I remember what I have
studied” was certainly present.

Since Boston Pizza has supported RSCL through awareness ini a ves
and through ﬁnancial contribu ons, we want to promote their Kids
Meals campaign which raises funds for their Boston Pizza Founda on.
For a dona on of only $5, guests will receive a card for 5 FREE Kids
Meals! This dona on will go towards suppor ng Boston Pizza
Founda on Future Prospects and its partners. This year they've also
added a bonus op on to unlock a 6th Kids Meal for those guests who
sign up for MyBP and register their Kids Card. Cards are available for
purchase from September 22 to November 2 and are valid for use
un l March 30, 2015.

We were aware that the CARF examiners come from
diﬀerent backgrounds and experiences. We hoped
that we would inspire them with the answers we
gave to the ques ons they asked. We presented
with pride and enthusiasm. We recalled events that
this organiza on has been a part of, and in many
cases has lead.
We couldn't wait to tell them how this organiza on
has impacted individuals and given parents the
opportunity to realize the hopes and dreams for
their children. As a Governing Board, we have set in
place policies and procedures that safe guard our
organiza on. These policies give structure to the
organiza on, thus allowing individuals the freedom
to inspire and enrich lives.

Jingle All the Way!
Christmas has come early to the Handy Crew Co-opera ve as we
have once again taken on some pre-produc on work for LUSH
Handmade Cosme cs. This year we are helping to produce two of
their special seasonal products. This is the third year Handy Crew
has taken on this project and the Crew has welcomed a few new
members this year who are doing great!

With the high ra ng in the exit interview that the
organiza on received from the CARF surveys, it
co n ﬁ r m s o u r l o ve a n d d e d i ca o n to t h e
organiza on. It is truly a privilege to be a Board
member. Oh behalf of the Board I would like to
acknowledge and say, “thank you” to Janice Barr for
her leadership by example. The Board would like to
thank all who prepared and par cipated in the
accredita on process. There was so much work that
went into preparing for the three days of intense
scru ny. Thank you everyone! A job well done!

Each year, the Crew has con nued to improve their ability to work as
a team. Par cipants really enjoy the opportunity to make new social
connec ons, to earn extra money and to develop their employment
skills. We have seen tremendous growth in skills and abili es in our
members.
Our contract is to produce nearly 70,000 units and work is well
ahead of schedule. We are on track to ﬁnish produc on by the end
of October so that LUSH can complete the soaps and deliver them to
their stores all over Canada in me for the holiday season shoppers!
You make us proud, “LUSH team”. Way to go!!

Tanis Reimer
RSCL Board President

Suzanne Jackson
RSCL Employment Specialist
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LIFE Day Services goes camping
This summer, par cipants from LIFE Day Services and RSCL
staﬀ had the opportunity to go on a camping trip. We managed
to escape the dull drones of our daily schedules to venture into
the woods of Golden Ears Park. We packed up our vehicles to
the rim with our supplies; lucky for us we had enough food to
survive the upcoming three days and enough ﬁre wood to keep
us warm.
We arrived in the a ernoon to set up our camp. Some people
chose to have recrea on me instead of preparing their beds
only to later suﬀer the consequences of inﬂa ng ma resses at
bed me. Other, more seasoned campers were able to relax
and enjoy evening, having chosen to work ﬁrst and play later.
Some of the campers had never been away from home at night
and were expec ng their families to arrive to pick them up. We
were able to redirect the homesickness, headaches, allergies,
and general maladies and replace them with games and
ac vi es. The staﬀ were pleasantly surprised at how quickly an
evening S'mores can cure a once ailing stomach or a migraine
headache. We managed to bring comfort for the tears shed,
band aides for the cuts and scrapes and calamine lo on for the
mosquito bites. We watched our campers grow right before our
eyes as they pushed themselves to overcome the obstacle of
missing home, and the challenges of life in the woods.
Campers enjoyed daily trips to the lake, walks in the woods and
songs by the ﬁre. They sang, they laughed, they ate and they
cried. They worked on problem solving skills as they nego ated
who's turn it was to zip up the tent, or who should tell staﬀ that
"so and so" called "so and so" a "bu head." Despite some tears
at night, campers were happy during the day as they were busy
swimming, ea ng, and roaming through the woods.
Thank you to all the families who lent out all of their equipment
and sincere apologies to those who's items have not been
recovered. A very special thank you to all the staﬀ that went
camping. We could not have done it without you!
Helen Cran
Transi ons Supervisor
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Execu ve Director's Annual Report...
As I reﬂect back on the year, the “future” is what stands out
for me. Although the agency has con nued to focus on the
daily work, we have also taken the me to consider our
des ny and make changes that will be er prepare us for the
future.
Looking to the future – In the spring of 2014 the RSCL Board
of Directors and management team met to consider the
future of RSCL and develop a three year strategic plan. Our
considera ons included the various processes and
informa on we gather each year that helps to inform us of
the status of the organiza on. This included sa sfac on
survey from the people we support, their families and our
external stakeholders. A er two days of meaningful
dialogue and discussion we arrived at the following seven
strategic priori es:
Strategic Priori es for 2014-17
1. Develop aﬀordable and accessible housing for
adults with a developmental disability
2. Improve staﬀ recruitment
3. Enhance transi on planning/support for families
4. Establish adequate and appropriate Administra on
Oﬃces
5. Enhance our Non-government funding stream
6. Improve/enhance support to self-advocates in
Richmond and beyond
7. Enhance and/or expand Children's Services
These priori es will help to focus our energy and resources
over the next three years. Each year we will evaluate the
progress that we have made toward achieving these
priori es.

This year I am pleased to report that our Employers
Associa on and the respec ve unions were able to reach
and ﬁve year agreement and, the Provincial Government
has commi ed (in wri ng) to fund the cost of the increases
contained in the agreement. This is good news for the staﬀ
that work for RSCL and other social service agencies in the
Province. It is also good news for the people we support as
we will have labour peace without service disrup on for the
next ﬁve years.
Program Changes – Each year several small and large
program changes occur to respond to the desires of the
people we support, their families and the community. As
the agency grows we have found the need to not only add to
and change exis ng programs but also develop new
services. I am therefore pleased to report that in August
2014 RSCL opened a new day program for adults: Synergy.
This new day program will serve 25 people and add to our
compliment of LIFE (Learn, Involved, Focus and Employ)
services. The new space is fully wheelchair accessible;
complete with a kitchen and Snoezelen Room. Snoezelen
or controlled mul sensory environment (MSE) is a therapy
for people with au sm and other developmental
disabili es, demen a, or brain injuries. It consists of
placing the person in a soothing and/or s mula ng
environment, called the "Snoezelen room". These rooms
are specially designed to deliver s muli to various senses,
using ligh ng eﬀects, colour, sounds, music, scents, etc.
Program Growth – Over the years, I have expressed
concerns about the availability of funding for services for
youth gradua ng from high school. Although increased
resources are s ll required for this cohort, over the last two
years we have seen a steady growth in adult services.
Funding for adult respite, day supports and employment
services has been made available to a greater number of
individuals gradua ng from high school.

In addi on to the development of strategic priori es for the
organiza on, the Board of Directors considered the
redevelopment of the Mission and Vision statement for the
Society. It has been many years since the Mission and
Vision statements have been updated and the Board of
Directors decided that it is me to redra these statements
to be er reﬂect the current mes and work of the agency.
Over the next number of months we will be ﬁnalizing the
new Mission and Vision statements and we look forward to
sharing them with the individuals we support, their
families, staﬀ and stakeholders.

We are pleased and thankful for the addi on of funding to
support many of the youth gradua ng from high school.
That said, we are increasingly recognizing the need for
dedicated funding and supports for the individuals who are
aging and for people who are living with their aging parents
who require staﬀed residen al services.

As many of you may remember, last year I reported to the
membership that, following the Provincial elec on, the
government retracted their commitment to fund wage
increases that we were require to pay to staﬀ based on their
collec ve agreement. The implica ons of this decision
were signiﬁcant and far reaching.

As has been common for a number of years, addi onal
funding for early interven on programs was not included in
this year's Provincial budget. Consequently, our Infant
Development Program and especially our Supported Child
Development Programs now maintain waitlists that grow
every year. The importance of early interven on services

RSCL Views Fall 2014
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...Planning Our Future
makes this all the more cri cal for the families that know
their son or daughter is not ge ng the support they need to
grow and thrive.
Accredita on Survey - September 2014 we underwent our
fourth CARF Accredita on Survey (evalua on). CARF
Interna onal is an independent, nonproﬁt accreditor of
health and human services. For three days in September,
RSCL welcomed three evaluators for three days to review
our work and opera ons in rela on to recognized industry
standards.
During the ﬁnal day of the survey, the
surveyors provided the preliminary results which were very
posi ve. We now await the ﬁnal report which will arrive in
November.
Technology – Last year I discussed how the increasing
demands of our funders and regulatory bodies are
impac ng the way we operate and fostered the need to
upgrade our hardware and so ware. Following a detailed
review and analysis of current systems, future needs and
products available, RSCL purchased new accoun ng,
human resource and client informa on so ware. Over the
last year, a considerable amount of me and resources have
been u lized to implement these new systems. Although
this transi on has been at mes challenging for staﬀ, the
beneﬁts of these changes will vastly improve our
co m m u n i ca o n a n d d ata co l l e c o n w i t h i n t h e
organiza ons and reduce the amount of me staﬀ spend on
“paper work” that is unrelated to the direct support of the
people we serve. A er a lengthy and some mes
challenging process, I am pleased to report we have
completed the transi on and all our new systems have
been implemented.

Final Comments – In closing, I cannot end the year without
thanking the many dedicated and commi ed people
currently suppor ng the ac vi es and mission of the
Society.
As men oned above, one of our greatest challenges is to
ensure that our resources meet the growing demand for
services. Therefore, I want to acknowledge and thank our
primary funding agencies including the Ministry of Child
and Family Development, Community Living BC and BC
Housing. In addi on, I want to acknowledge the
founda ons, agencies and companies that have generously
supported the Society this year. Without the contribu ons
from the Vancouver Founda on, City of Richmond, Earleray
Holdings (McDonald’s) and the BC Gaming Commission,
many of our new and innova ve projects would never have
come to frui on. Finally, I want to sincerely thank all of the
individuals and businesses that have generously donated
funds, gi s in kind and/or their me to the organiza on
during the last year. Each dona on truly makes a diﬀerence
in the lives of the individuals and families we serve.
In addi on to the support from our funders, I want to
acknowledge the agency's hard working and commi ed
management team. Without these leaders, the agency
could not have accomplished what it has in this last year. I
also want to thank the staﬀ throughout the agency for their
ongoing commitment and dedica on to the people they
serve. And lastly, I want to applaud and thank the Board of
Directors for their vision, commitment and unwavering
support of the agency.
Janice Barr
RSCL Execu ve Director

On Saturday, July 12th 2014 Pardeep and Surjeet Dhinjal hosted
the 2nd Annual Drive for Ability beneﬁ ng RSCL Children's
Services. The event included a drive to Garry Point Park for a
group of collector car enthusiasts,
followed by a BBQ at the family
home. More than 200 friends and
family helped the Dhinjal's exceed their goal, raising
more than $17,000 in support of RSCL programs and
services.
Thank you to the family for all their hard work to make
this event memorable for all who par cipated. Plans
have already begun for 2015!
RSCL Views Fall 2014
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Thank you to our donors

RSCL Donors since June 2014
Ace Fire Preven on Ltd.

Richmond Society for Community Living receives core
funding from the Ministry of Children and Family
Development and Community Living BC, but depends on
the generosity of individuals and corpora ons to ensure
the con nued success of all programs and services. Thank
you to all of our donors who have contributed to RSCL and
help us deliver excep onal programs and services.

Kien Vi Khuu

All City Mechanical

Tommy Le

Amco Electrical Ltd.

Nicholas Lim

Jarfan Amjad

Amarjit Mann

Paul Atwal

Pritam Mann

Kamaljit Badyal

Pinder Mann

Aman Bains

Leanne Mar n

Janice Barr

Tracey Mar n

Karmjeet Bhamra

Eva May

Khushi Brar

Bruce Moore

Manjit Chanay

Bulwinder Munday

Eileen Chen

Namtek Machines

Coast Capital Savings Credit Union

Neighbourhood Auto Glass

Katherine Coleman

Park Allen Group Ltd.

Michelle Collins

Anh Nam Pham

Gina Cornwall

Pioneer Security and
Communica ons Ltd.

Lisa Cowell
Custom Glass Ltd.

Harmit Punn

Vinko Cvitanovic

Ragni Sharma Financial

Ranbir Dhaliwal

Richmond Centre

Dhalbir Dhillon

Richmond Civic Employees
Union CUPE Local 718

Jeetender Dhillon

On Friday, June 13th the River Rock Casino Resort hosted a
10th anniversary party. During the event they presented
the City of Richmond with $30,000 for the Child Care
Capital Grants program. They also selected 6 local chari es
to win some great prizes – RSCL was the big winner with a
$10,000 cash dona on and the use of a Box Suite at the
Show Theatre. Thank you River Rock Casino and Great
Canadian Gaming for all you do in our community.

Gurbaksh Dhiman
Surinder Dhinjal
Harjeet Dhinjal
Kirpal Dhinjal
Bobby Dhinjal
Gurdial K Dhinjal
Parm Dhinjal
Harjit Dhinjal
Joanne Enemark
Paul Flesher
Puneet Gill
Dilraj Singh Gill
Great Canadian Casino
H P Mechanical Ltd.
Sumit Hallen
Andy Ha ow
Jack Haus
Mandeep Hayre
Aurea Heikkila
Jason Hindson
Hannelore Hoegler

In July, Lisa Cowell, Manager Fund and Community
Development visited the UPS facility at the airport to make
a brief presenta on to staﬀ and accept a $1000 dona on.
Thank you UPS for your support!

Mario Roe
Helen Rosebush
RP Proper es Ltd.
Rachhpal Saggu
Arnold Sam
Mona Sambhi
Manpreet Sambhi
Keithan Sambhi
Jerry Samra
Gurdeep Sandhar
Jas Saraw
Jasbir Seehra
Rashpal Sethi
J Skoker
Sound Waves
Star Autobody Ltd.
Sterling Kitchens Inc.
Penelope Taylor
Teldon Community
Founda on

Harinder Hoonjan

Telus

Karter Hoonjan

Shiu Tikaram

Daljit Hoonjan

UPS Canada

Jagjit Hoonjan

Deepi Virk

Harvinder Jagdeo

Manjit Virk

Manager, Fund and Community Development
RSCL Views Fall 2014
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Piara Hoonjan

Priya Kamalakannen

Lisa Cowell

Richmond Civic Employees
Union CUPE Local 718
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New Supported Child Care Consultants

This past July, David and Sheryl Jaud
celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary. The couple - who
par cipate in many RSCL programs
including Supported Living, LIFE Day Services and
Employment - were honoured with a surprised
anniversary party hosted by Avenues Day Program.
They plan to celebrate their milestone anniversary
with a trip to Hawaii this fall.

Please join me in welcoming two new consultants that
started with SCDP in September. Eveliina Salameh has been
hired as the school-age consultant. She holds a B.A. in
Psychology and brings with her experience as a Special Ed.
Assistant, Out of School Care Coordinator and a Supervised
Access Worker. Amanda Bonnycastle will be suppor ng
preschools and daycare aged children. She is an Early
Childhood Educator and holds a Degree in Child and Youth
Care as a cer ﬁed life specialist. She comes from Children's
Hospital where she has worked as a Child Life Specialist in the
burn unit. She has also worked as a support worker in
preschools. We are excited that both Eveliina and Amanda
have joined our team!
Carrie McLellan-Haqq
SCDP Coordinator

Youth Evening Social (YES) is a group for like-minded young adults
(aged 19-29) who would like to build connec ons with peers and
discover recrea onal opportuni es in their community following comple on of high school.
With a focus on improving social skills, community explora on and ac vity planning , this
program is funded exclusively by Coast Capital Savings Credit Union Community Investment
Fund.
Some of the ac vi es planned include:
· Steveston walk and ice cream at Garry Point
· Beach Games day at Crescent Beach
· Lynn Canyon Hike and suspension bridge
· Jericho Picnic and Potluck
· Richmond Nite Market
· Richmond Sharing Farm Tour

Denise Abegg
RSCL LIFE Services

New School Year at Treehouse!
As the weather cools and the leaves begin to turn and fall we are
excited to be star ng a whole new school year at Treehouse.
We've said goodbye to our friends who are beginning
Kindergarten and welcome new friends to our program! We
have many fun ac vi es planned for the fall including our
Thanksgiving celebra on, pumpkin patch ﬁeld trip, and of
course our annual Halloween party.
We also look forward to star ng a new Seeds of Empathy
session in mid-October with baby Leona Grace and her parents.

The Seeds of Empathy program is designed to foster social and
emo onal competence and early literacy skills and a tudes
in children three to ﬁve years of age by observing the
development of an infant through regular visits to the centre.
Leona is already an important part of the RSCL family – her
grandma is our Youth Connec ons Supervisor Cheryl Booth.
Lori Mountain
Treehouse Supervisor

RSCL Views Fall 2014
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BBQ at Pendleton
On August 19, Pendleton program hosted their annual summer BBQ for more
than 100 friends and family. With the promise of perfect weather and a fes ve
atmosphere, all the guests had a wonderful me. This year, HandyCrew helped
with the BBQ to ensure that every need was met-vegetarian, meat eaters and sea
food fana cs alike. We extend our thanks to all for their hard work to host this
event, and to all those that a ended.

Goodbyes
On August 1 we all said our goodbyes
to Gary Pearson who stayed with us
at Pendleton since January while
recovering from hip surgery. Gary
moved to his new home on the North
Shore and we wish him all the best as
he se les in. He brought humour
and love to our house and we'll miss
him.
Wiole a Okwieka-Reduch
Residen al Supervisor

It is always a joy to see someone achieve
a goal and try something new. For
Yvonne, her goal was to try sailing. On
July 18, in beau ful weather this goal was
achieved at Jericho Sailing Club. She had
great me!!!

A Summer Trip to Remember
This summer Heather and Marni decided to take a 3 day adventure exploring the
breathtaking panorama of Sea le Washington, known for the movie "Sleepless in
Sea e". They visited the famous Pike Place Market, dined at the Crab Pot,
experienced the ﬁrst Starbucks franchise in the world, visited museums, did a li le
shopping and experienced the night ride at the observatory deck of
the Space Needle.
Another exci ng event for Heather and Marni was staying at the
Tulalip Hotel where they had a chance to see Toto and Michael
McDonald (formerly of The Doobie Brothers and Steely Dan) live in
concert at the Amphitheatre ﬁeld of the Casino, played slot machines
and did a li le more shopping
at the outlets before heading
home.
Both ladies experienced a zest
for life with this trip to be
remembered.
Jessica Gonzales
Residen al Senior Counselor

RSCL Views Fall 2014
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Wiole a Okwieka-Reduch
Residen al Supervisor

SAVE THE DATE

A BIG Thank you to all those
who a ended and helped out
at the annual RSCL Family
Picnic in August. And
a special Thank you to
Margaret Chernaske and
her family for organizing
the event.
See you next year!

RSCL Annual Children’s Holiday Party
Saturday November 29, 2014
South Arm Community Centre
2-4pm
Infant Development Program Playgroup
Playgroup is a great me to
· Play with and observe your child
· Meet other parents
· Enjoy songs and nursery games in a safe, enriching
environment
· Meet and ask ques ons to visi ng professionals
We welcome parents, caregivers, grandparents and siblings of
IDP children who are preschool age or younger.
Please keep children home if they have any sign of cold, ﬂu, or
any other illness.
Please call your consultant or our oﬃce for more informa on at
604-279-7058.
RSCL Views Fall 2014

Tuesday mornings
Time: 9:45-11:15
South Arm Community Center (8880 Williams Rd)
Mul -purpose Room
October 14 - Playgroup
October 21 - Playgroup with Dental Hygienist
October 28 - Playgroup
November 4 - Playgroup
November 11 - No Playgroup
November 18 - Playgroup
November 25 - Playgroup with Public Health Nurse
December 2 - Playgroup
December 9 - Playgroup
December 16 - Playgroup
page 11
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October is Community Living Month across Canada, and Richmond Society for
Community Living is planning many community awareness ini a ves throughout the
month. Please join us as we celebrate Community Living! For more informa on about
any of the events, please contact us at 604-279-7040.
Avenues Art Exhibit
September 30 - November 12
Richmond City Hall Galleria
The highly an cipated annual art exhibit featuring
art produced by individuals with developmental
disabili es who par cipate in RSCL’s LIFE services.

Brighouse Library Display
Saturday October 4 from 10:00am - 4:00pm
Meet staﬀ and learn more about programs and
services oﬀered by RSCL. Children receive a free
colouring book and bookmark.

RSCL Dancers Presenta on

Employer’s Apprecia on Breakfast
Thursday October 2 at 7:30am
Marrio Vancouver Airport Hotel, 7571
Westminster Hwy, Richmond
Celebra ng diversity in the workplace with guest
speaker Mark Wafer.

Monday October 27 at 10:00am
Richmond Caring Place Room 340
Join us for cake and a performance by RSCL dancers!

RSCL Night at Richmond Sockeyes
Thursday October 9 - 7:30pm
at the Minoru Arena
Check www.richmondsockeyes.com for cket
pricing and event details.

annual

benefit of
a community
affair

Boston Pizza Colouring Placemats
Throughout October, Ackroyd Boston Pizza will be
oﬀering children ac vity placemats highligh ng
inclusion.

November 6, 2014
6:30-9:30
Marriott Vancouver Airport,
7571 Westminster Highway

Become a Member or Donate to Richmond Society for Community Living
First Name:______________________ Last Name: ___________________ Phone: ___________________Date: ________________
Address: _______________________________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
city

Individual Membership
(1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00

postal code*

New Member

Family Membership
(2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

Membership Renewal

I would like to make a donation to RSCL
$10

Payment options:

cheque

cash

visa

Credit Card No.

$25

one-time donation

MC
Exp Date

$
Signature

Membership April 1 - March 31

Total Amount

please make cheques payable to: Richmond Society for Community Living

$50

Other $_____

monthly donation

Monthly Donor Information:
I have enclosed a cheque marked ‘VOID’ and I authorize RSCL
to make automatic monthly withdrawals on the 15th day of every
month in the amount indicated above.
I authorize RSCL to charge my credit card in the amount indicated
above on the 15th day of every month.
signature

Please send completed form to:
170 7000 Minoru Blvd. Richmond BC V6Y 3Z5
Fax: 604-279-7048 Ph: 604-279-7040 www.rscl.org
Charitable Registration Number: 107895591RR0001
Tax Receipts are issued for donations but not for membership dues.

Our guarantee: You can cancel or change your monthly donation at any time by contacting
RSCL. You have the right to receive reimbursement for any debit that is not authorized or is
not consistent with this Pre-authorized Debit agreement. Tax receipts are mailed annually.

Thank you for your support!

